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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 1, 2020
On behalf of the National Christian Fellowship Conference International to all of our NCFC family and
friends at large, holy greetings and may our God bless you.
As established by our late NCFC Founder and Chairman, Bishop James McNeal Jr., our convention,
regional conferences and local meetings serve as a fellowship opportunity whenever and wherever we
meet. Earlier this year we were able to enjoy the NCFC 2020 Mid-West Regional Conference.
However, since that wonderful fellowship in Houston Texas, the effects of the COVID 19 pandemic has
spread more rapidly throughout the world and here in the United States.
After much prayer, I also requested council from my peers and my NCFC leadership team about what
steps Bishop McNeal would have taken in the face of the many warnings concerning this pandemic.
We all concluded that he would first think of the protection of God’s people and he would be
concerned about jeopardizing their safety.
The core of my leadership team represents more than 100 years of combined NCFC leadership
experience under Bishop McNeal; including myself Bishop Jimmy Singleton, as your new Chairman,
Bishop Gregory A. Wilson Sr. as acting Vice-Chairman, our Regional Coordinators Bishop Leon Walthour
for the Southeast and Bishop Perry J. McKenzie for the Midwest, as well as other leaders in NCFC.
Therefore, out of an abundance of caution and in the best interest of our NCFC members and friends,
we have accepted the recommendation by of our Southeast Regional Coordinator that the COVID-19
limits on assembly make it impossible to hold the 2020 Southeast Region Conference scheduled for
Valdosta, Georgia. The Governor has extended the state of emergency declaration on assembly limits
through June 2020. Bishop McNeal has always believed and taught that we must obey the laws of the
land.
Please be assured that, as your Chairman, I along with my Vice-chairman will share any updates to our
remaining NCFC schedule for 2020.
May God bless and keep all of us. Thank you.

Bishop Jimmy Singleton
NCFC Chairman

…a new Sphere of Unity for today…

